
PROCEEnlNGS OF THB FOURm MIZORAM 
LEGISLATIVE AsSeMBLY, FIFTH SESSION 

12th SITTING HELD ON TUESDAY 25th MARCH 
1986 AT 10; 3O,A.M. 

PRESBNT 

Dr. H.ThanSllnSa, Speaker at the Chair, 6 Ministers and 22 member. 
were' present. 

QUESTION 

1. Questions entered in seperate list to be asked and answers given. 

VOTING ON DEMAND 

2. (a) Po Vaivenga, Minister to move Demand numbers 6,16,19 anel 
21 amounting to Rs. 1030,02,000.00 to the vote of the House. 

(b) Po C.L.Roala, Minister to move Demand numbers 4,25,30,31 and 
33 amounting to Rs. 17,05,64.000.00 to the vote of the House. 

(e) Pu Lionsuama, Minister of State to move the Demand number51 
38 and 39 amounting to ,Rs.369,48,000.00 to the vote of the 
House. 

(d) Po Hlpbei, Minister of State to move Demand numbers 14,23 
and 32 amounting to Rs.S,66.04,OOO.OO to the vote of the House. 

Speaker : A sound mind is the life of the flesh: but envy the rot"!. 

tcnness of the bones. He that oppreseth the poor repro

cheth his Maker: but he that honoureth him hath mercy 
on the poor. The wicked is driven away in his wickedess: but the 
righteous hath hope in his death. Wisdom resteth in the heart of him 
that hath understanding: but it is not known in the heart of fools. 
Righteousness exalteth a nation : but sin is a reproach to any pea pie. 

Proverb 14 : 30-34 

We shall call on Pu K.L.Lianchia to ask his question. Question No 81. 
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Pu K L.Liaecbia : Pu Speaker my question is this-will the Hon'ble 
Minister i/c Home Deptt be pleased to state ;-

Are the Ministerial staff of Police Department who were converted 
to uniform cadre under Indian Poi=ce Act, 1961 given the same facilities 
enjoyed by their court erpart uniform cadre ? 

Po Saingbaka 
Minister 

! Pu Speaker, excepting pay and allowances the Mini�
terial staff get the same facilities enjoyed by theIr 
counterpart in uniform cadre. 

Po K.L.Llancbia : Pu Speaker, a supplementary question please. It is 
understood that non-Gazetted ranks from Inspector 
downwards are enjoying the same facilities as their 

counterpart uniform cadres. The office Superintendents who have been 
made equivalent to DSP rank do not seem to enjoy this facility. Is 
tbis a directive from the Central Government? 

PIa Sajngltaka : Pu Speaker, the Office Superintendent and DSP receive 
Minister Rs.600/- Inithlly for uniform and aunual maintenance 

allowance of Rs. 400/. is also received by them. CouJd 
the hon.member be misinformed about tbis ? 

Pu K.L.LiaDchla : Pu Speaker, tbe initial anowance!eceiv�d by the 
DSP is Rs. 650/. plus annual maintenance of Rs. 

400/-. However. the Superintendent Jeceives initial 
allowance of Rs. !2SI- and Rs. 100/- for annual maintenace. Is tbis a 
fact? Secondly. Ylhyare the office Superintendents not given vehicles? 

Fa SalDgbats : Pu Speaker, vehicles are given according to tbe nature 

MilJister of tbeir duties. The atlowance of Rs. 225/- for uni. 
form and Rs. 100/- for maintenance is received by 

the Assistants and not Superintendents. 

Pa Rocbbllllia Ralte : Pu Speaker, a supplementary question. I would 
like to know if the Ministerial staff of Police Department in otber stales 
are made to wear the uncomfortable uniform of police ? Is it because 
Mizoram is a Disturb¢d area ? 



Po Saioghaka : . Pu Speaker�· L_DDoirtJnsw.rfor tho o.thor �8. We 
. 'Minister have introduced:drlitJUDifol'lD syst�m for the �le pur .. 

pose of leti�r(J4�pl��. It is 1 pot bee"use we are 
proclaimed as a Disturbed area. . \, ' , II 

Speaker t Question no. 821 Pi J{I:nlanaiami 

Pi K.Thanslami : Will the Hon.Minister ile PWD be please to state

(a) What is the total value of work under road cons .. 

truction including retaining wall, etc. eeouted since April. 1984 ? 

(b) What is the total value of road works including waU, 
etc executed tince April, 1984 '1 

(i) Througb departmental laboure(S, that is by mealll 
of muster rolls or casual labour. 

(ii) Through restructed tender. 
(iii) Work order withooteall of tender. 
(iv) Through paper call of tender. 

(c) What are the conditions or grounds under which call 
of restricted tender for works is restructed to as per scale? 

Pu Saioghata 
o , , Minister 

, . 

Pu Speaker. the answer is :-
(a) - 'R\( 1862.75'fakbs 
(b) (i) Rs. 740,02 lakhs 

(ii) Rs. 79.9c-! lakbs 
(iii) Rs. 561.00 fakhs 
(iv) Rs. 491.81 lakhs 

Rs. £862:73 lakhs. 

Speaker : Question no. 83 PU' 1. Tbanghu:mla 

Pa J.TbanlhullDa : Will the Hon.Minister i/c Revenue Department be 
pleased to state • 

(a> If the Government bas taken any decision to pay 
compensation/house reot for the land/buildings occu
pied by the security F orees since March, 1966. 

(b) If yes, what is the presen t position '1 
(c) If not, why not '1 
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Pu Speaker, the answer is as follows :
Yes, the government intends to pay the compensations.
The compensationj'Rent paid so far are •

for damaged crop Rs. 4,29,411.00
for buildings destroyed/Damaged. Rs 15,51,350.00

+ Rs 69,977.00

(3) Rental charges on Buildings > Rs. 1231,667.00
(4) Sanction yet to be paid during 1986-1987

Rs. 8,44,690 00

(c) The answer is • Does not arise.

Po Val,engB :
Minister (a)

(b)

(I)

(2)

Po Z,D.SangllaoB : Pu Speaker, a supplimentary question - Security
Forces are still occupying tbe IB at Zobawk and
Lungsen, Is there any intention on the part of
the Government to remove them?

Pu Vaivenga
Miniter

: Pu Speaker, the Department which looks after the
Inspection Bungalows is the PWD. Therefore I cannot
say anything from the Department of xevenue,

Pu K.L.Llanchla Pu Speaker, the Security Forces have made joint
verifications with the DC regardiog rent of these
buildings. Is it necessary to make new verifications
every year 1

Po Vaivenga
Minister

Pu Speaker. once the verifications have been made, it
is not necessary to renew it again.

Pu Lalhlira Pu Speaker, are these compensations and house rents paid
only in Aizawl ? I am asking this because no payment
has heen made in Champhai and most of the houses

tbey have occupied are badly in need of repair.

Pu VBivenga :
Minister

Pu Speaker, we have a record/list "of all the payees
along with their addresses. You are welcome to see it
for yourself
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Po J.Tbanghnama Po Speaker, it would be a good thing if the copies
of the Record are distributed to the Members. I
would like to ask one more supplementary question.

House rents are to be reviewed every five years since 1974. Is there
any intention to review these rents concerning private houses?

Pu Vsivenga
Minister

Pu Speaker. that would be a matter to be settled
between the land lord and the tenant.

Speaker Question no 84, Pu Yanlalnghaka,

Pu Vaulalughaka Will tbe Hon.Minister i/c Education Department
be pleased to state-

(a) Whether there is Principal at Government
Higher Secondary School at Aizawl.

(b) If yes. who is the Principal?
(c) If not, why?

•
Pu Rnkamlova

Minister
Pu Speaker, yes there is a Principal in the Govern
ment Higher Secondary Schnol Aizawl. The name
of the Principal is Smt. Thannguri.

Pu Vaulaloghaka Pu Speaker, a supplementary question. Is Smt.
Thaunguri appoiuted as Principal or Officiating
Principal?

Secondly, is there auy intention of appointing a Vice Principal ?
Thirdly, is there any chance for senior high School teachers from the
rural areas to fill up this post ?

Pu K.L.Liaochia : Pu Speaker, what is the pay scale of the present
Principal?

Po Rokamlova : Pu Speaker, the scale of pay is Rs.lI00j- to Rs.1600j-
l\1ioister Smt, Thannguri was given officiating promotion on

September 28, 1981 However, her absence now is
owing to her illness. She is suffering from a serious ailment and the
period of her 8 bsence will be for quite some time. Therefore, Shri Hran
kiauva has been appointed as Off'iciating Vice Principe! in }- er ; bve-u-e,
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Pi K.TbaDsiaml Pu Speaker, I am really happy to know that such
arransernents have been made for the sick. What I
would like to k"OW is whether she is on leave with
full pay since her appointment in Sept. 1981 ?

Pu Rokamlova
Minister

Pn Vanlalnghaka : Pu Speaker, out of the 10 teachers employed in
the Government Higher Secondary School, Aizawl,
only 9 of tl.cm are male teachers. Female teachers

are prove to take m. re leave and thus problems anse. Does the Govt.
have any idea on how it can solve this problem ?

Pu Speaker, the real problem lies in tne fact that
previously the teachers were not stationary. However,
now they can serve with peace of mind Secondly.

the person concerned is -9.1 leave without pay. There is no question of
of drawing pay as the member asked.

Pu Zosiama Pacbuau : Pu Speaker, one of the problems we face in
every department is that scale of pay creates
rank among employess Would it be not

difficult for the DEO to supervise and take necessary actions over the
Principal whose pay scale is much higher than his ?

Pu Rokamlova : Pu Speaker, if their duty requires inspections, there
is no reason why DEO would hesitate to do so even
if his pay is lower to that of Principal.

Speaker : Question no 78, Pu F .Lalramliana.

P. F.Lalramliana : Will the Hon.Minlster i/c Agriculture Department
be pleased to state-

Tbe minor Irrigation Division in Agriculture Department is excuting
12 projects in different parts of Mizoram. Name the projects and
amounts spent on each Projects.

Pn C.L.Rnala
Minister

Pu Speaker, the names of 12 Minor Irrigation projects
and amount spent for each Project are as follows ;-



SI.No. Name of Project
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Exp 198485 ·up 17.3.86

Pu C.L Ruale
Minister

1. Providing lift irrigation
at Thingdawl Farm 4,72,190.32

2. Lift Irrigation scheme at
Cbite Phai WRC Vairengte 51,622.72

3. Providing L I at Buhchangphai
area 70,822.72

4. Excecution of Lungzawnzau m I
Project at Chernpnai Section I 30,000.00

5. Khawzawl M I Project at Chemphai
Bilkbawthlir Section III 25,000.00

6. Execution of I'hingdelh M I Scheme
Chemphai. Bilkhawthlir Section III 10,000.00

7. Executton M I Project at Aidul
Teikbang 1,55.600.00

8. Construction of Darkhuang M I
Project, Muallungthu 61,57300

9. Construction of 4 Tut Valley
M I Projects 1,85,470,00

10. Construction of M I Project at
Lau Valley 33,030,00

II. Construction of Mailengphai M I
Project, Hrienghmun 2,00,000.00

12 Construction of M I Project
at Saikhum phai 2.00,000.00

TOTAL - Rs 14,95,308.76

Po F.Lalramliana Pu Speaker, a supplementary. question please. Is
the Government still continuing the small (minor)
irrigations which were started before ? And is

irrigation work to be started in chhimtuipui District?

Pu Speaker, yes, the Government is still continuing
the smaller irr.gations, These are mostly taken up by
the Soil Depsrtment. An irrigation Division is to be

set up at Lunglei by the Department of Agriculture and this will cover
Lunglei and Chhimtuipui District more thoroughly.
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Speaker : Question DO. 79, Pu R.Lalawia.

Pu R.Lalawla : Will the hon. Minister i/c General Adminstration
Department be pleased to state - Do the Government
intend/propose to create more districts for the Admi
nistration of Mizoram ?

Pu Liansuama
Minister

Speaker

: Pu Speaker, tbe answer is 'Yes'. However the proposed
re-organisation is kept pending due to ban in creation
of posts, as creation of more districts will neccesitate
creation of more posts, etc

Question no. 80, Pu Saikapthianga.

Pu SaikapthiaDga Will the Hon. Minister i/c Social welfare Depart-
ment be pleased to state - Whether Government
of Mizoram is aware that YMA branch of Hnahlan

is Politically used for the dissolution of H nahlan Village Council,

Po Rokamlova
Mimster

Pu Speaker, DO, the Government of Mizoram is not
aware of the fact.

Pu Zosisma Pachuau Pu Speaker, a supplementary Question Is it a
fact that the H, allan Village Council was
dissolve ?

Po Lallawmsanga Zadeng : Pu Speaker, is it a fact that the Village
Council Hnahlan can dissolve the Y.M.A.?

Pu Vaivenga :
Minlster

Pu Speaker, as the subject concerns the village Council,
I wlu try to answer It.

This matter erupted from a local rnisunderstandh.g between them. The
YMA declared that they did not accept the Village Council and the Vil
lage Council also declared the same. However, this is baseless and has
nom eaning whatsoevver. Now they have come to terac with each other.
There is no dissolution on the purt of the Government, neither is the
Village Council of Hnahlan dissolved.
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Speaker : Our question time is over and we will go into Demand for
Grants. The Minister incharge will move Demands no. 6,16
19 and 21.

6 Revenue Rs. 94.00,000.00
16 other - Administrative Services Rs, 1,58,30,32,000.00
19 Medical Development - Rs. 1,96,83,70,000.00
21 Urban Development Rs.l2.00,OOO.00

Thank You

Pu Vaivenga
Minister

Pu Speaker, on the recommendation of the adminis
trator of Mizoram and with your permission Sir, I move
the Demand nos. 6,16,19 and 21 of Rs, 10,30,02,000.00

only for meeting the expenses during 1986-87 in respect of the following
Departments.

I. Demand no.
2. Demand no.
3. Demaud uo.
4. Demand no.

Speaker Members who wish to speak on the Dem inds may now
do so. Pu lThanghuama.

Pu J.Th.nghunm. : Pu Speaker, I shall try to speak briefly as the
time you allot is short.

J do not understand how the Government is having control over
the Village Councils. Venghnuai VIC was dissolved on tbe simple ground
of inefficiency' whereas. the VIC of Muallungthu was not touched ins
pite of its misappriation of funds. It appears that the Government
is prejudiced against opposition VIC members.

In the Department of Health & Family Welfare, I am happy that
we now have a Mrzo Officer as Director of Health Services, This has
made everything easier for those who come from rural areas. We should
also try to have more medicine supply for hospitals. Secondly, our roads
in Aizawl town are too narrow and with the ever ir'creasing number of
vehicles, we have corne to a desperate situation. w.deuing of the roads
with footpaths should be done as soon as possible.

Pu Zalremthanga : Pu Speaker, 1 will point out only one or tvo
points. Members have often asked about the cons
truction and maintenance of town roads. However,
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nobody seems to be really in change except the Revenue Department.
The thin layer of black topping is done by the PWD and the Depart
ment of PHE erases their work by laying water pipes which are not
properly repaired again. The maintenance of town roads is thus facing
a severe hardship.

Another thing I wish to say about roads, is the widening of inter
nal road at Durtlang. This was taken up by the VIC in their own en
thusiasm. However this has hurt the feelings of many people as private
land has been greatly damaged and compensations not given. The Go
vernment has to leek irto tl e matter ar.d if private pr oper t cs have been
damaged. compensations should be paid. The Revenue Department and
LAD should inquire into the matter. Such high handed behaviour is
not the way to do things.

Lastly, I would like to mention that permits for sale of liquor has
been our subject for the whole year. As the Hon.Chief Minister had
said before, this sale of IMFL should be stopped. The Church and the
public are not in favour of this sale of liquor, voluntary organisations
hke YMA have also pleuded for stopping this liquor permit I hade hoped
to have a debate on this subject 011 Friday, but such opportunity did
not anse that is why I have mentioned it DOW.

Pu H,KChakrna : Pu Speaker. I shall start with Demand no. 16. He
venue. There are no Revenue staff in Dernagri only
OGe person in Tlabung cannot cope with all the

work in land revenue and s.ttlement. It is therefore urgently needed that
more staff from the Revenue Department should be posted in the said areas.

In the Department of Medical & Health Services, the hospital at
Tlabung is too small, we need more scats and more medicine as the
whole area of Chhimtuipui District Iloak together in this place. I want
to give that ks for the portable Iot.dspeak crs given to Vies in the
Department of LAD.

Pu LaIhlira : Pu Speaker.
ccnsiticn of
Lungtei and

firstly J wish 10 pr-int out the state and
the meat stalls in our Bnzara in Aizawl ,
Champhai. All these meat stalls are in
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very poor condition, unhygienic and dirty with flies everywhere. This
is a serious threat to our health. The Department of Revenue should
try to upgrade tbe condition of tbese meat stalls in the major towus
of Mizoram as soon as possible.

Regarding Housing Loans, and other Loans, the distribution is very
uneven. Urban areas have been repeatedly having larger shanes every
year and the rural areas have been grossly neglected. Towns like
Cbampbai, Kolasib, Serchhip, Khawzawl and Mamit have been neglected.
Only Aizawl town appears to benefit from these loans. This policy is
not right for the overall development of the state.

Pu F.Lalcbbawna Pu Speaker, this morning we complained about the
scarcity of water in the MLA Hostel, this was imme
diately remedied by the PHI> Department for which
I want to offer my thanks.

The Revenue Department is at present facing scarcity of staff and
this has created a big problem in the Department. Work is at a stand
still ill many places. The Government should look into this matter and
if possible create more posts in this Department.

The Department of Health and Family Welfare has been widening
their steps towards development. There are many on-going schemes in
the rural areas. It is also fortunate to have mostly Mizo employees in the
Department of Health services.

In spite of scarcity of doctors in the interior rural areas. I am
happy to hear that seats are being reserved for the Mizo Medical students
who are now graduating every year in several numbers.

Pi K.Thansiami : Pu Speaker, in Demand no. 19, Medical Department.
Rs.50 lakhs provision has been made for the e-xtension
of the Civil Hospital at Aizawl, The Private Wards

of Civil Hospital, Aizawl does not meet the requirement of the public as
certain sicknesses need to be isola led and besides this, there are also
some people who have to stay in private wards. In view of this, another
floor for Private ward would be very beneficial to the public
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Coming to the LAD, garbaze carriers should dispose the garbage
In the right place and not burn them within the town Itself. There are
also stalls in the Bazar with no roof. These need urgent attention. In
the Department of Revenue, our ever persisting prob'em is that of double
allotment of house-site, This had been problem faced in every
Ministry.

Pu K L Llanchia : Pu Spe.ker. there are many things] wish to point
out. Firstly. in the Department of Revenue.
the er.crocument on public roads in the town of

Aizawl is outrarec us. Revenue land mark coes not have any effect on the
public. The construction of louses are as close to the main roads as possiple

If defaulters are not given clue punishment, we cannot expect any
one to give regards to the Revenue landmarks.

Coming to the Department of Health Services, tnere are Sub-Health
Centres in Ngentiang and Chhingchhip in my constituency without any
doctor, I think my constituency is the only or.e without any gazetted
officer. If such is the case, Pu Speaker, administration connot be carried
out as it should be. It is too remote Hid communication problem is
our b~lo'?ejt drawback. It is tlerefore i.ecessary to have at least oue ga~

zctted off cer in this area,

Pu Zoslema Pachuau : Pu Si'e,lker, firstly, I wish to speak about the
need for Doctors for every constituency. The
Hen, Minister -]: Health Department slated that

the reason for not filling up posts of doctors is bee-use these posts are
being reserved for the 114 Mizo Medical Svudents. This policy is
greatly appreciated we should know that us we walt for these Medical
students people ill the i .tenor places of MjjOr3W are suffering and dying
every d.ry. Is it not possible fur the Government to employ Doctors
from oti.cr states 0;) depuu.tion ? Tucre are m.u.y Mil.o Doctors iu
1\-1 .nipvr who ere willing to Serve in Mrzor m on Deput.ction, and wl.en
rne.r ter.n is finished they can be released In favo.rr of the new Medi
c.d grad.rates. It woutd be in h'JItli.;,U to let tee public suffer on account
of ttus problem.

Regardeng the health of tlie general public iii rVliLOLiltl, it appears
that c.cncer is more common in Mizorarn in comparison to the nergn
bouring states around us. A rese ...rch survey of this should be wade
by t.ie Medical Department CiS to why ttus Lt~l d.scase is so CQiHmOn
in Muoram.
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I also wish to mention a few points regarding the Department of
Local Administration. The system of waste disposal practiced by the
LAD is quite satisfactory. However, there is no proper place for dis..
posing garbage in Electric Veng and the public are disposing their gan
bage in the drains. This makes the "hole area filthy and in the rainy
season, the drain is covered with frlthy waste material causing great
harm to the health of the public. Street lights are also needed in many
parts of Aizawl town.

Speaker : We may now call on the hon'ble Minister i/c to wind up.

Pu Lalhmingthanga : Pu Speaker, I would like to say a few things
before the Minister winds it up.

The Department of Revenue is undoubtedly the main key of the
state, In urban places the Dep.irtment is satisfactorily equiped with
adequ ite staff. Hot, ever. this is DOt enough as tile rural areas of the
land are also greatly in need of more staff to meet their need.

The Most needful thing to do is to mobilise our resources. Only a
few land record and salaries can be included in the Plan, therefore
mobilisation of resources is a must.

Another thing I wish to mention is the unequal distribution of doc
tors in the rural areas. We have highly qualified doctors but we are
sidlv lacking in medical equipment. Our hospitals in Aizawl, Lunglei,
Saiha and Lawngtlai should be better equiped to serve the public b etter.

Urban development also needs to he uplif.ed. The System practiced
so far is the VIC system. However, it appears that this system is not
ad eq 1 '-Itl;; enough for over-all i.rbau development, Municipal Boards
should be set L 0 look after the cleanliness of towns and maintenance
of roads. That's all, Thank You.

Pu Lallawmsauga Zadeng : Pu Speaker, I wou.d like to add a few
more things regarding the Department of
Health. As the uon'ble member had said

just now, the hospital equiprnents are too in eft'icu ut. X-R:Jy n.aclures
are also not good ecough to produce clear and goon. r:~lli,,,. l".(~
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private wards in tne Civil Hospital are also not enough to meet the need
of the public. Health Centres allover Mizoram are so iIl-equiped that
even if there are Doctors, it is almost impossible to admit patients.
There are no medicines and facilities are almost nil. The Deed of the
hour is to equip these Health Centres all over Mizoram as the axisting
number of Health Centres are quite satisfactory.

I also wish to say a few things regarding the Dep irtmcnt of Local
Administration. Disposal of waste and garbage is a big problem in
Aizawl tOWD. The garbage storage bin near Civil Hospital is always
full. Flies around in plenty and the smell of the filth is very bad for
patrents in the hospital. In some places there are no gr.rb .ge bins for
publrc use. The dispensary at Tbakthing also dispose their garbage
on the drains as they do not have storage for the same. The meat stalls
in Thakthing B,IZUtU arc also filthy and full of dirt. The waste materials
are disposed around the locality and it stinks dreadfully. The Depart
ment of Local Administration should look into these matters and find
some means of eliminating them.

Lastly, the Department of Revenue needs to be mentioned. It is
very difficult to get things done in this department. House passes and
other land certificates take a very long time to get settled, it takes
almost a year. TUs sl.ould be iJ quired upon by the authorities concerned
as soon as possible. Thank you'

Speaker : We have a very short time left, the Minister i/e may now
wind up his demand.

Pu Vaivenga
Minister

Pu Speaker, 1 am very grateful to all members who
have kindly perticipatcd in the discussion of the
Demands under my charge. I shall try to wind up as
bnefly as POSSI ble.

In the Department of Local Administranon re-election of 10 village
Councils have taken place in Aizawl Town. In Lunglci town three VICs
were dissolved and re-election held and by election of 7 village Councils
in Lunglei Constituency was held owing to the resignations of individual
VIC members.
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Village Councils are usually dissolved only after a thorough enquiry
bas been made by the Government. The ViC Administration in the
whole of Mizoram appears to be very wholesome and straight-forward.
The hon'ble member mentioned Hualngohmun and Muallungthu. Verifi
cation and enquiry on Hualngohmun has been taken not only by me,
but also by Community Development Department. The raise in the hono
rarium of Village Council members has been made but 110t to a very
high amount. Sanitation is the main factor in the Department of Local
Administration. Septic tank 102DS are being given out to almost 300
households every year in the towns of Aizawl, Lunglei, and Saiha etc.

Coming to the Department of Revenue we have Rs.94 Jakhs. Out
of this 74 lakhs is for non-plan and Rs.20 lakhs on Plan, Markets
at Aizawl, Lunglei, Champhui, Kolasib, Hnahthial, Tlabung, Sairang,
Vairengte and Serchhip are sponsored from this Plan fund. The main
works of the Revenue Department is to survey and record the whole of
Mizoram. This task will take many many years. We have appealed to the
Survey of India to help us in this matter. The Government of Mizoram
has now started this big task and we hope to accomplish it in the near
future. In Demand no. 19. Medical, we are waiting for financial con
current for Cancer Detection Centre in Aizawl, A doctor has been
specially trained for this job and the necessary :equipment for detecting
cancer will shortly be purchased.

We also hope to extend the Civil Hospital if we CaD acquire the
plot of the present Pollee Thana. This is our main hope.

Now, I beg the House to pass the following Demands under my
charge, Demand no. 6, 16, 19 and 21 amounting ..to Rs.1O,30,02,000.00
only.

Speaker The Minister incharge has wound up his Demand and re-
requested the House to pass the same. Therefore, Demand
no. 6,16.19 and 21 amounting to Rs. 10,30,02,000.00 is put

to the vote of the Home. Members may raise, their hands to show
their assent. (All members raise hands). Now the Demands no. 6,16,19
and 21 amounting to Rs. 10,30,02,000.00 is declared passed by this House.
We shall now have recess.

Recess till 2 P.M.
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2 P.M.

Speaker The Hon'ble Minister i/c Agriculture Department may move
the various Demands under his charge.

Pn C.L.Rual.
Minister

Mr. Speaker Sir, on the recommendation of tbe Ad
ministrator of Mizoram and with your permission sir,
I move the Demand no. 4,25,30,31 and 33 for Rs, 17,

05,64,000.00 only for meeting expenses during 1986-87 in respect of the
following departments :-
J. Demand No.4 for Administration of Justice-Rs 34,50,000.00
2. Demand No 25 for District Courcil·Rs.J4,'3.70,000.00
3. Demand No.30 for Agriculture-Rs.6,18,25,OOO.00
4. Demand No.31 for Soil & Water Conservation-Rs.3,00,32,000.00
5. Demand No 33 for Forest-Rs.6,02.20.000 00
Speaker : Members wishing to participate in the discussion of the

Demand may do so.

Pu R.Lalawia : Pu Speaker, time is very limited, however I wish to
mention first that the figures in Demand no.Su.Agri
culture does not tally with my addition, so please check
this with me afterwards.

In the Department of Agriculture we have several projects on hand.
However, most of ite eastern parts of Mizoram do not feature in these
projects. One such projects is found in Pu Zosiama's constituency but
according to him this is also a very insignlficaot project.

The food-grain situation in Mizorarn is also very unsatisfactory.
Most of the wet rice cultivation in Western Mizoram are yielding low
food grains because the rCJ! owners are not looking after the culuva
tion. This is not so in the e..stern parts of Mlzoram.

In the Agriculture marketing department tl-e best thir g would be
to buil? go downs ill. v.ariolls places tu stock venous agricultural pro
ducts hke, tobacco, chillies and cor.i, These foJowns would be of more
utility than more market sheds. 'That will be ,;J! as tiu.e is very limited.

Thank You.
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I"n Zalremthanga Pu Speaker, I find it rather difficult to study the
Budget Book; as some figures are not tallying. In
the Department of 'Agriculture we do not fmd

much provision for the new Land Use Policy. We find it only on
page 246 ard the amount is Rs, 305000(- only. However in the speed
of the Lt.Governor it was mentioned that Rs, 105 lakhs was provided
for Land Use Policy Provision for soil Conservation is also very meagre.
Only one lakh is provided. But on the other hand, we find Rs.88,70,OOOj
for this purpose in the speech of the Administrator.

Another thing I wish to mention is the Department of Forests. It
is very important to preserve our forests as they are being destroyed
everyday. The need to plant new trees is very urgent. Village safety'
reserves are also being destroyed and. posing a threat to environment.

In tbe Administration of Justice, tbelow pay scale of lawyers has
put a great set hack and tbis has effected the public. Tbe Government
sbould revise this and see what can be done.

Pu J.T~an&huama : Pu Speaker, out of the five Departmeot in this
Demand, I would like to start with the Depart
ment of Forests. In this connection, I wish to

mention the name of the previous Director of Forest, Mr Lcgang. The
mis-appopriations committed by Logaag was atrocious. His bankdepo
sitOn Aizawl were also seized and it was found that he had taken
great advantage of his position as Director of Forests, However, we now
have a very reliable officer in bis place. I'm sure that he will not
behave as Mr. Lagong did.

Secondly, there are repots about frames made of teak wood sold in
the market. These appear to be made from stolen teak timber from
government plantations. The government should take neccessry investi
gations and enquires on this matter, That is all. Thank You.

Pu Zosiama Pachaau : Pu Speaker, I would like to say a few things
on Demand no. 3U,31 and 33 only.

In the Department of Agriculture, our products are now worth
mentioning, However, I am sure there are better ways -of making more
progress in these field,
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In the Department of fisheries, the hon'ble Minister i/e may kindl.y
see that only those with genuine fish ponds should receive fishery grants.
there are some reciepients who have no fish ponds to mention and yet
they have bee" recieving such grants.

Soil and Water Conservation has performed very good works specially
in my constituency, Ngopa Terraces and WRC with water cannals have
been accomplished and the results are very satisfying,

The Department of Forests have not progressed much considering
the fund allocation. There are 8 persons who have completed ACF

.training and are awiting for their postings. However, it is learned tbat
some of these have not been offered their posts. Is the Government
aware of this fact? Fores preservation is not progressing as fact as expected.
The new plantations are taking years to grow ar.d as the old forests have
been cut down, there is a gap between these and at present we have no forests.

Pu K.L.Lianchia : Pu Speaker, I wish to dewll on just a few points.
When I study the Demands on forest and A&ricul
ture, there '..He SO-lDe points which I fined-iff,icult·
to understand.

It appears that most of the fund provisions are to be used for
Lar-d Used Policy. On page 250. we find Rs 44 lak hs for subsidy which
Is quite satisfactory. However, on page 246, Demand no 30 provision
forsetlemec t of jhumming family' is 'nil' Which is a big surprise. We
fine Rs. 3.50 lak hs fore Soil-Survey of Land Use planning which goes
in the form of Grant Ill-aid.

It is, therefore, rather difficult to study our Budget as it is. There
are also other things on which I would like to speak ad, but time does
Dot allow me to do so. Thank You.

Chairman : The Hon.Ministeri if.; may please wind up bis Demand.

Pu C.L.Ruala
Minister

Pu Chairman, I have clarrified some of my Demands
in the General discussion. However., 1 am happy that

members have keenly participated in the discussion of



Po C.L Ruala
Minister

Pn Sainghaka
Minister

my demands. I think the total is correct which amours to Rs.6 crores 1&
lakhs an 25 thousand only. (Pu Rik.alawia : That is why I have said
that this Budget hook is totally wrong)

Cbairman : Please continue to clarify."

: I do not think: there llIieprinting mistakes. Regarding
motor mainterance, the high cost of maintenance is
owing to But-dozers and Tractors.

The hou'ble member from Sateek mentioned the misappropriations
of Mr. Logang, former Director of. Forests. Yes, it is a fact that he
did practice the said misappropriations, however, on investigation it was
learned that the Minister i/e Forests had given him permission. It apears
that Mr. Logang paid roayalty for his longs too. This is the only evi
dence we have as it was during the previous Ministry.

Regarding the appointment of ACF 'pOllts we have not made Ihe
appointments due to the ban on creation of pasts. However, these
trainses will draw their salary as ACF from the date of completion of
their training, . I

Pu Chairman, there are certain technicality in budget
making. In one Department' we (for example Agricul
ture) have major heads and under these there are minor

heads and sab-hceds. The detailed heads for object of expenditure are
again under these sub-heads. It is important to know the different as
pects of budget making in order to understand our budget.

Cualrman : I think that makes it quite clear. The minister ijc may now
request the House to pass him demand.

Po C.L Rnala : Pu Chairman, I beg the House to pass Ihe following
Minister Demands under my charge.

I. Demand No.4· Administration of Justice-Rs, 34,50.000.00
2. Demand No. 25 - District Council » Rs, 14,53,70,000.00
3. Demand No. 30 Agriculture - Rs, 6,18,25,UOO.00
4. Demand No. 31 • Soil & Water Corrservation » Rs. 3,00.32,000.00
5. Demand No. 33 - Forest - Rs. 6.02,;0,OCOOO

The total amounting to Rs. 17,85,64,COO.00 ,
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Chairman : The Minister has requested the House to pass the various
Demands under his charge. We shall put it to the vote
of the House. Members may raise their hands to show

approval. (All raise hands) As the House has unanimouly raised hands,
the Demands under Pu C.L. Ruala is declared passed by this House.

Now. Pu Liansuama, Minister ijc Industries may move Demands
under his charge.

Pu Liamsuama : Pu Chairman, on the recomendation of the Adminis-
MiD~:ter trator of Mizoram and with your permission ! Sir' I

move the Demand no. 35 and 39 Rs, 6,39,40,000.00
only for meeting the expenditure during the year 1986-87 m respect of
the following departments. Demand No. 35 Industries - Rs. 4,89.40,000.00
Demand No. 39, Sericulture - Rs, 1,50,00,000.00 Thank you.

Chaiman : The Demand has been moved and now time shall be
opened for members who wish to peticipate in the discussion.

Pu J.Thanghaama : Pu Chairman, I shall take only three minutes. I
do not think this Demand needs much discussion
Coming to the Department of Industries, I wish

to mention the need to have Directors who are in technical lines instead
of lAS and MCS Officers.

In the Department of Serlculture, the work peformance is very
good and people are interested, However. this Department is too small
and needs to be enlarged for wider benefit of the public.

Pu K L.Liancbia : Pu Chairman, I would like to ask a few points
which 1 do not understand. On page 20, of the
speech of the Finance Minister, a Khadi and

Village Industries Board is mentioned. I did not know that such a Board
existed. And if such Hoard eXists; I would like to know who the
members are.

The Department of Sericulture, I think there were some families in
my constituency who were selected for the new Land Use Policy.
However,. those with no site for rearing were selected. In the village
of Biate, there were some families who received money but never applied
for the same. This is very interesting as the ones who were aupposed
to receive have been left out.
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Po Zairemtbanga : Pu Chairman, I would like to request tbe Minis
ter ilc to clarify tbe Demand no. 35 Industry. Tbere
is no provision for Supplementary of Ginger cleo

resin and Dehydration plant. Last year tbere was a provision of Rs, 12,
74,OCO.CO/-and in tbe previous year the provision was Rs, 6,05,000/
for this plant. 11 is tberefore surprising tbat tbere is nothing this year
inspite of tbe Ministers statement of commissioning tbe plant soon.

Tbe same goes for Khadi Industries and Handicraft. Those wbo
are interested in Sericulture are also not satisfied with the Department.
11 is very difficult to procure the eggs for batching. Therefore production
cannot really be abundant. I would like to know wbat improvements
we can expect from the Department.

Pu Lalhmingthanga : Pu Chairman, just a few points wbich I do not
understand. As tbe hon.member from Lungpho
has said earlier, it is not wise to appoint lAS

Officers in technical posts such .as Industries. Tbe previous Ministry had
done its best to appoint as many Mizo lAS Officers as possible to serve
in Mizoram, However, when their term was over, we find that nc ,D

Mizo lAS Officers bave replaced most of them. I tbink our compettuon
should be on how many Mizo lAS Officers we can post in Mizoram,

As we have said before, Sericulture is very suitable for Mizoram.
Tbe climatic condition and topograpby is ideal and it also suits the
temparament of the Mizo people who wish to make short term invest
ments. This is the only bopeful industry which will mature in tbe near
future. Therefore, in order to reap more benefit in this field, we need
sufficient money. The Government should see to it that allocation is
made for Sericulture,

Pu R. Lalawia : Pu Cbairman, tbe budget for Demand no. 36 is very
different from that of last year. We were full of
thanks last year but it is SJd to kuow that theft:
is nothing to rejoice about this year.

I bad also hoped to find provisions for industries such as Plywood
factories to be set up in our state. As bamboo is about the only raw
material we have in our land, I consider such a factory to be our frrs:
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aim. If we find it difficult to set up Plywood factories, we could also
set up Chikping Plants. Apart from these, we are not likely to see uew
industrial set up in OUT land. If there can be provisions in tbe Revised
Budget for such factories it would be a wise thing to do so.

The members who had spoken before me have mentioned the need
ta have more supply of eggs in the Department of Sericulture. This is
true and with a little more effort the Sericulture in Mizoram will flou
rish. The same goes for the Ginger Oil Plant at Sairang.

Chairman : The Minister i/c may wind up the demans under his charge.

Pu Llansuama Minister : Pu Chairman, everyone of the members
appeared to be concerned about the Direc
tor. Industries Department. However, I sball

come to that in the latter part of my speedh,
Regarding the question of the Khadi & Village Industry Board raised

by the hon, member from Lungpho, yes, this Board was set up in the
month of June last year. There are some Rules to be amended and
usually the Minister ije of the Department holds the Chairmanship as
it is found in the Act. Therefore, I am holding this post of Chairman
right now.

If we look at the Bubget book page 307, Industries, there is a pro
vision of Rs. 34.66 Iakhs under Revenue head for Ginger and Oleoresin
Plant, As the Capital head in. major works is finished, we have put it
under the Revenue Account.

Chairman It is now 4.00 pm. Shall we continue our discussion? If
we are all wi.hug the non.Minister may please continue
his speech.

Pu Liansuama
Minister

is the
wi.ling

Pu Chairman, another thing I wish to say is that
the MSIDC has been enlarged and loans amounting
to Rs. 90 lakhs as maximum can be given now It

policy of the Government to assist those who are sincerely
to set up factories and cottage industries.
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The Department of Forests is taking up the Bamboo Chipping Plant
and therefore the Department of Industries is not involved.

As I had already said before, most of the members are concerned
about the post of Director of Industries as lAS Cadre Post. This is
beyond our Power. Such lAS posts are reshuffled every 3 years by the
Centre and we have also made known our wishes to the Centre. No
specific reply has been received so far. I now request the House to
pass the two !Demands under my cbarge, Industry - Rs 4,89,40,000.00
and Sericulture - Rs. 1,50.00,000.00 Total = Rs, 6,89,40,000.00

Cbairman : We will put it to the vote of the House. Members
may raise their bands to show their consent, (All members
raise their hands). Everyone has agreed to pass the

Demand, therefore. the Demands no. 35 and 38 are declared passed hy
this Houe. We shall now call Pu Hiphei Minister i/c Labour & Employ
ment etc, to move tho various DO'1landS under his chage.

Pn Hipbei
Minister

the
(a)
(b)
(c)

Pu Chairman, on the recomendation of the Administr ...LJ[
of Mizoram and with your permission, I move the Demand
no. 14,23 and 32 for Rs, 5,66,04,000.00 only for meeting

expenses during 1986·87 in respect of the following Departments.
Stasionary & Printing - R,. 1,54,50.00000
Labour & Employment - Rs. 37,34,000.00
Animal Hasbandry - R', 3,74,20,000.00

Thank You.

Pu Lalbmingthanga Pu Chairman, some of the Ministers are not
present therefore, it is not necessary to discuss
the Demands. Let us pass it without discussion.

Po J.Tbangboama : Pu Chairman, it would not be correct to pass the
Demand without discussion.

In demand No. 32. Animal hasbandry. there is a provision of Rs,
27 lakhs for Motor Vehicles. I would like to know what is the meaning
of this. The Poultry Farm at Selesih is also a farm for the officers big
shate- There is r.ever any eggs or chicken for the public. In Demand



no. 23, Labour & Employment I want to know the Employment Registra
tion numbers of Non-Mizo police personnel. In other states Registra
tion for outsiders is not possible. The existing order from the centre is
that only those who are registered in the Employment Exchange can be
recruited for Police Force. Coming to No. 14 Stationery & Printing
their work is good, however, I think they should be more careful regar
ding figures. That is all, Thank You.

Pu KL Lianchia : Pu Chairman, I found that the A.H & Vety De
partment has figured in the Budget in my Consti
tuency and for this I am deeply grateful. As it is,

our Budget has hardly included mq constituency in most of the Depart
ments. Lungpho would be a very suitable place to set up a Veterinary
Hospital. The place is good and suitable for various tyes of animals
Including gayals(mithun)

Secondly, I wish to know exacly how many non-Mizos are registered
in the Employment Exchange. I request the .Hon' Ninister ilc Labour
and Employment to clarify this.

On Demand no. 14, Stationery & Printing, I wish to mention
an incident which took place at Culcutta when I went there on PAC
tour. One government vehicle belonging to the Printing & Stationery
Department W1.S sent to Calcutta to carry the Sofa-set and gas stove of
one officer of the said Dcpaatrnent. I have the record with me and I
think the number of tl e vehicle in ZRG 1308. Such misuse of

Government vehicle is a shameful thing. It is getting too far.

Pu Lalhlira Pu Chairman, the Printing Department handles printing
of all important Government papers. However, their work
is very slow, the Rules of Procedure which was given to

the Dvpartment for printing on November 1985 has not been completed
till today. They bad agreed to complete it within three months time. If
such is their perfomance, it would be impossible to get things done in
tune.

Chairman If there are no one else to speak, the hon, Minister i/e
may wind up the Demands under his charge,
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Pu Hiphel : Pu Chairman, I am glad that the members have keenly
Minlster parcticipated in discussing the demands under my charge.

The post of Director, AH & Vety Department is considered to be a
technical ooe. The Vety doctors are the ones who are qualified for this
post. The Recruitment Rules are being finalised. He should be a graduate
Veterinary and sbould hold the post of Joint Director at least 3 years.

The poultry and eggs at Selesih Farm are not much in quantity to
meet the nehd of the public. It is Dot because there is discrimination of
any kind. The member mentioned about government vehicle carrying sofa
set from Calcutta. Tois was because the said vehicle was available as it
was carrying stationery from Calcutta. The convenience was that it could
carry the sofa sets along with the stationery and therefore the two
Ministers requested avail the opportunity. It did not go solely for the
purpose of carrying the said sofa's.

Regarding the slow pace of work in printing, Jet me say that it is
not due to negligence Our machines are top class and although the
workers have received training they have not yet mastered the machines.
Therefore, we still lack the skill and speed in printing important Go
vernment papers.

We are now intending to purchase five more machines and every
year 10 persons are being trained. When these are accomplished, we
hope to have the speech and efficiency we need. We bave also decided
to employ only sons of the soil and no outsiders.

In the Department of A.H & Vety, we are going to open 2 more
Divisions this year, along with three Sub-Divisions and Dispensaries and
10 Rural Animal Husbandry Centres.

I, therefore, reuest this August House to pass the three Demands
under my charge, Demaods no. 14,23 and 32 amounting to Rs, 5,66,
04,000.00 only. Thank You.

Chairman : Th Minister i/c Labour & Employment has requested tl.e
House to pass the Demands no. 14,23 and 32 amounting
to Rs. 5,66,04,000.00 We shall put it to the voice vote of
the House. (All members voice their consent to pass) The

House bas unanimously voted to pass the Demand therfore Demands
no. 14,23 and 32 are declared passed by this House.

Tommorow the 26th is a Holiday, we will resume our Session on
27th March, 1986 at 10 : 30 A.M




